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TAKE HEART news

E Floor 
Outpatients
Refurbishment



what is
take heart?
Take Heart is a charity set up 26 years ago 
by a small group who wished to give some-
thing back to the Yorkshire Heart Centre at 
Leeds General Infirmary after successful 
treatment. Since its inception, the charity 
has raised over three million pounds and has 
made an enormous difference for patients 
and staff alike. The charity is most unusual 
in that there are no salaries paid to any staff 
– all trustees give their time voluntarily and 
only a tiny percentage of donations is used 
for administration.

The differences made are immediately  
apparent when you enter the Heart Centre. 
New modern furniture, decor and fittings, 
modern equipment, bedside television,  
radio, internet and even all bedside landline 
telephone calls are provided free by Take 
Heart. Superb accommodation is provided 
in the hospital free of charge by Take Heart 
for patient’s relatives who have distance to  
travel. Additional medical equipment is 
also provided to enhance the treatment  
of patients as is the provision of booklets  
for patients explaining procedures practised  
in the hospital. Staff areas including  
reception desks, staff rooms and cloakrooms 
have been refurbished. Take Heart also 
provide a roof garden adjacent to the heart 
wards to give patients, relatives and staff a 
breath of fresh air. All this and so much more 
is provided with the generous donations  
received. So much so that staff have been 
overheard referring to Take Heart as their 
own Father Christmas.

We never fail to be touched by the  
wonderful people who donate small and 
larger amounts. Thank you so much.

Bill Stevenson, Editor

E Floor 
Outpatients 

Jubilee Wing
We would like to thank the Take Heart 
charity for providing the funds to allow 
the entire waiting area on E floor at LGI 
to be decorated and all the chairs to be 
re-upholstered.  

The Estates team are still completing 
the paediatric areas and then will start 
on the consultation rooms.

This will provide a much more pleasant 
environment for patients waiting for 
their consultation.

 
Judith Shackleton, Sister,  
Outpatients Department, E Floor.

Photo: A small section of the waiting area 
in the Outpatients department.

Front Cover: The staff of the Outpatients 
Department with our trustee, Maureen 
Crosthwaite. 



MICHAEL SOWDEN 
1934 - 2015
It is with deep regret that we 
report the death of our serving  
trustee, Michael Sowden who 
passed away peacefully in 
St James’s Hospital on Saturday 
7th February 2015. Apart from 
our chairman, Michael was the 
longest serving trustee of 
Take Heart, having joined in 
1990. Michael’s easy personality 
and insightful views made him 
a popular member of the group 
and he will be sorely missed. 

Our thoughts are with his wife 
Olive and the family. 

Obituary

Closing date for next newsletter
5th May 2015

Packing
19th May 2015

Monday Committee Meetings - 7.15pm
13th April, 11th May, 13th July,  
10th August, 12th October and  
9th November.

Afternoon Tea - 2pm - 4.30pm
Afternoon Tea Sessions take place on 
the last Saturday of every month.

Ikea - 2015
21-22nd March 23-24th May
25-26 July 26-27th September

Annual General Meeting - 8th June
Venue and Speakers to be announced.

Sponsored Walk - Roundhay Park
6th September. Registration from 
9.30am. Walk starts at 11.00am

Walking Club - Future Walks
19th April – Goole
Meet 10-30 am in West Park, Goole.  
Details on request John Marshall  
0113 257 3377.

17th May – Pudsey 
Meet 10-30 in Warbla Forge Car Park  
(opposite the Britannia Inn) for  
further info phone John Marshall  
0113 257 3377.

If any leaflets are missing please give us
a ring on Leeds 0113 392 2888 answer
phone - please leave a message.

diary 
dates



Michael was a dedicated worker for Take 
Heart for 25 years. He helped, along with 
so many others, to make the charity 
what it is today - a compassionate and 
professional organisation, ensuring that 
future patients enjoy the very best of 
comfort and care when in the Yorkshire 
Heart Centre. He also worked tirelessly 
for the Take Heart walking club and I 
would like to put on record that he will 
be sadly missed and I pass on my deepest 
sympathy to his wife Olive and family.

To carry on with the business of Take 
Heart you will read about our AGM please 
do make an effort to attend on 8th June 
and make your views known.

We are currently making efforts to 
improve your visit to the out-patients 
department on E Floor in the Jubilee 
Wing. Many thousands pass through 
this department every year and with 
this in mind, we have recovered all 
the seating in the main area and fully 
decorated the area served by Desk A B 

C D. We have also provided new seating 
for patients in the consulting rooms.  
The Trust have decorated these rooms 
for us and we are to look at any other 
furnishings that may be required.

We understand that these may be 
anxious times and we want your visit to 
be as comfortable as possible.

A form for our annual trip this year to 
Southport is enclosed. I would like to 
thank Mrs  Edith McLean for looking 
after the logistics of the day out and  
if you would like to go, please assist her 
by returning the form by the date shown. 
I guarantee a super day and as usual, 
brilliant sunshine! ! ! 

Colin Pullan, MBE 
Chairman

As you will have seen, it is with regret that we have to announce 
the death of Trustee Mr Michael Sowden.

chairman’s
comments



I know that most of you will have  
received a thank you letter at the time 
you donated but we are not always able 
to thank donors, for various reasons. One 
of the main reasons is we sometimes 
receive cheques or cash with a donation 
with no address details which makes 
acknowledging difficult. We do like to 
let you know that we have received the  
donation and that it is going to a good 
cause.

I’m sorry that a lot of you sent in a  
donation in lieu of sending Christmas 
Cards but unfortunately most of them 
missed the cut off date for the December  
Newsletter. We really need to receive  
your donations by the middle of  
November for them to go into the  
December newsletter.

We are doing quite well with the  
Christmas Draw and as we complete the 
draw round about the 7th December 
quite a lot of you get a nice extra pressie,  

especially if you are lucky enough to get 
the first prize.  Seems as if I am writing  
a lot about Christmas, but the way the 
days fly by it only seems as though it was  
yesterday. 

We now have the afternoon tea sessions 
on the last Saturday in each month and 
it is proving much more of a hit than 
the coffee mornings. We have a captive  
audience, so to speak, as it is somewhere 
for the patients and their visitors to go.  
So if you are in town on the last Saturday  
of the month call in and see us, we are  
in the Take Heart Seminar room on  
F Floor of Jubilee Wing.

Finally on a more personal note, a long 
serving Trustee Michael Sowden died  
recently.  Michael and I travelled down to 
Trustees meetings together for years but 
I also knew him before Take Heart was 
formed.  He worked hard for Take Heart 
and will be sadly missed.

Alec McLean

I have just finished the Annual Accounts which are now at the 
Auditors. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the 
generous people who have donated to Take Heart over the past 
12 months. 

treasurer’s 
trove



Knaresborough Golf Club

I was pleased to go along to Knaresborough Golf Club and meet up with 
the 2014-15 captain Philip Curry, whose chosen charities for his year in 
office were Take Heart  and St Michael’s Hospice, Harrogate.

My visit was to accept a cheque for Take Heart for the sum of £1100.00 and 
to take part in a photo-shoot for the golf club’s last newsletter during 
Philip’s term of office. Emily Isherwood, the Events and Community Fund 
Raiser for St Michaels also attended to receive an identical cheque. There 
will be another donation from the golf club at the end of March when 
Philip hands over to the new captain and I will publish this on the website 
and in our next newsletter.

We had a very warm welcome and Philip told me that he chose Take Heart 
after his mother-in-law had surgery by Mr Munsch on New Years Eve, five 
years ago and he was extremely impressed with the facilities provided by 
Take Heart.

Thank you Philip and everyone involved in the Knaresborough Golf Club. 
This is a fantastic donation and we appreciate it very much.

Colin Pullan

Photos: Philip Curry presenting the cheque to Colin.
Double presentation to Colin and Emily of St Michael’s Hospice, Harrogate.



smile

coffee morning 
queenswood court
Dorothy Woollard and Val Ponder organised a  
coffee morning in Queenswood Court, Leeds 
where they are residents.  Dorothy is well known 
to Take Heart members as she works on our stall 
in Jubilee Wing every Friday. 

The coffee morning was a huge success and  
Dorothy popped into the Take Heart office to hand 
over the cash to me – a magnificent £195.00.
Thank you so much to Val and Dorothy and all  
residents and friends of Queenswood who made 
this possible.

Bill Stevenson.



On Sunday 18th January 2015, trustees Mrs Maureen Crosthwaite, Alec 
McLean and I went along to the New Burley Club for their Country and 
Western evening and received a cheque for the sum of £350.00, this having 
being raised through a raffle held on Christmas Eve.

One of the reasons Maureen came along was because of the contact she 
had made with the President of New Burley Club, Mr Keith Peniket when 
she was working on the Take Heart stall at LGI.

Keith and the members gave us a very warm welcome and we enjoyed 
listening to a live band and some lovely music.

I was pleased to present a certificate of appreciation to the president and 
tell the club members a little about Take Heart to show our gratitude for 
receiving such a lovely donation.  We were also given two nice prizes left 
over from their draw to be used in future raffles for Take Heart.

Colin Pullan

new burley  club 
country & western group

Photo: Members of the New Burley Country and Western group. On the right is  
President Mr Keith Peniket presenting me with the cheque.



AGM 2015
At our AGM this year, the following posts are up for re-election: 

chairman, treasurer, secretary, membership secretary and 
nine Trustees. 

The Trustees are to seek an alteration to the constitution. 
The removal of  Item seven, para b. (General Meetings) :

A General Meeting of all members shall be held no fewer  
than six times a year to be held where possible on the last  

Monday of the month. Time and place to be held will be placed 
in the minutes of the previous meeting and advised in writing  

to members.

The Trustees are of the opinion the charity gives full information  
of its activities and performance through its newsletter to members,  

its website and its annual report following the AGM. We feel that this,  
together with low attendance at meetings which have taken place, makes this 

constitutional item obsolete. 

The proposal will be put forward at the next AGM.

Stephanie Kaufman 
Secretary

presentation at 
sainsburys
I went along to the Sainsbury’s Local Store 
opposite the Cenotaph in Pudsey to make a 
presentation of a plaque to the staff there.  

We had been their chosen charity for a year 
and they raised the lovely sum of £577.00.  

Photograph shows Mrs Susan Judge  
accepting the plaque.  Susan recommended 
Take Heart and organised the collections.

Alec McLean, Treasurer



the old crooked clock    

Treasurer Alec McLean and I were invited to go along to The Old Crooked 
Clock Pub at Hunslet Leeds to receive a cheque for the sum of £520.00. This 
lovely sum was raised by a novel New Year’s Eve raffle where the Landlord 
Mr Sam Phiffer charged admission by ticket costing £2.00 per person. Each 
customer chose a charity and the charity of the ticket drawn would receive 
the total amount raised.

Mr Norman Bray had the winning ticket and he nominated Take Heart,  
remembering the wonderful care his father received when he had surgery at 
The Yorkshire Heart Centre.

Both Alec and I had a really pleasant night. Many of you will remember Sam 
who, along with the late Maureen Robinson, organized many wonderful  
weekends over the years for Take Heart - with he, on most occasions, being 
the coach driver and I was usually the courier.

We spent many hours reminiscing and laughing about so many happy times.

Colin Pullan

Photo:  Alec, Colin, Sam Phiffer and Norman Bray.



We were delighted to respond to further requests for Dyson Fans and 
delivered more to Ward L14, Ward L18 and Ward L19.

Bill Stevenson

Photos: Ward L14 - Bill Stevenson, R/N Jennifer Leach and Alec McLean.

Ward L18 - Colin Pullan, Dr Olivia Kent and Staff Nurse Dennis Vila .

more fans



Now that it is only one month to spring, it is time once more to plan our summer day out.  
This year we will be going to SOUTHPORT for the day.

Price for the coach will be £11 for adults and £6 for children.

Coaches will pick up at Leeds, Morley, Pudsey and Bradford.  A booking form is enclosed.  
Please return form before April 30th.

If there isn’t a booking form in your Newsletter, please ring me on 0113 257 6548

Edith McLean.

Please note:  Bus pick up points and departure times will be in the flyer included in the  
May Newsletter. 

take heart 
annual day trip
Sunday 14th June 2015

take heart quiz night
The next Take Heart Quiz Night will be on  
Thursday October 8th in the lovely setting of 
Hinsley Hall in Headingley.
Further details will be in the next newsletter  
and also on the Take Heart website in due  
course.

Paul Kaufman



My name is Dean Hardy and I have just made a donation via the Virgin Money giving pages.
The one thing I did not mention is the reason for the donation.

My Grandmother Mrs Hilda Abbott (aged 98) passed away whilst in the LGI (on ward 19,  
I think) on 1st February 2015.

She was admitted on the 30th January and spent her final days on Ward 19, during these  
3 days she was surrounded by her nearest and dearest and everyone was impressed by the 
work been done by Take Heart, therefore it was a unanimous  decision by the family to donate 
the money collected at her funeral and by her friends to Take Heart.

The total amount collected and donated is £450.

Thanks again for the great work you do, from the pictures on the wall, the fish tanks, TV room 
and especially the Tea Room which was in operation on the Saturday afternoon (31st Jan) all 
these features helped the family get through a very sad and difficult time.

Keep up the good work.
Regards
Dean Hardy

Thank you so much Dean for thinking of us at this sad time. We appreciate it very much. Colin.

Jessica’s 
letter

letter from Dean Hardy



life 
membership 
form
Please complete the following form and return 
to: Paul Kaufman, Take Heart, 
 The Yorkshire Heart Centre,
 F Floor, Jubilee Building, LGI, 
 Leeds LS1 3EX.
 Telephone: 0113 392 2888
or join online at www.takeheart.net

Life membership fee £1.50 each
Badges £1.00 each
Life membership is open to everyone.

Member 1
Forename: (Mr/Mrs/Ms) ..........................................
(delete as appropriate)

Surname: .....................................................................

Member 2
Forename: (Mr/Mrs/Ms) ..........................................
(delete as appropriate)

Surname: .....................................................................

Address: .......................................................................

.......................................................................................

.......................................................................................

.......................................................................................

Postcode: .....................................................................

Telephone: ..................................................................

Date: .............................................................................

I have enclosed fee(s) of:  
Couple £3.00/Single £1.50.

I have also enclosed badge fee(s) of £2.00/£1.00
(delete as appropriate)

Please make cheques  
payable to Take Heart

CARDIAC NURSE
SPECIALIST HELPLINE
Available on Leeds
0113 392 5645(Medical)
0113 392 5647(Surgical)

COLLECTION BOXES
If you require a collection box, or your 
collection box needs empting. 

Contact Alec McLean 
on 0113 257 6548

Or the Take Heart Office  
on 0113 392 2888.

MORRISH SOLICITORS LLP
As Honorary Solicitors, Morrish  
Solicitors LLP offers free initial legal 
advice to our members and their 
families. 

To seek advice telephone  
Tom Morrish (Yeadon Office) on  
0113 250 7792.

Charlotte Bandawe (City Centre) on 
0113 245 0733.

Charles Clough (Pudsey Office) on 
0113 257 0523.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Please be sure to let us have full 
details if you move house so that we 
can keep our data base up to date for 
posting out newsletters etc.



The following are donations “In memory of”:

We have an apology to make to Mrs Eileen Baker when 
our lists of the donations received in respect of her late 
husband Mr Les Baker were incorrect.  The correction 
is now listed and we hope that our error did not cause 
distress to Mrs Baker.
In memory of Mr Les Baker
From Mrs E.M.Baker £100.00
From Miss C.E.Baker £100.00
From family, relatives and friends £81.60
From Mrs M.V.Laun £100.00
From Mrs E.Williams £25.00
From Mr P.F.Kimmaince £25.00
From Mr and Mrs J.D.G.Lea £20.00
From Mr and Mrs B.F.Larkin £20.00
From Anon £10.00
And from Mr.A.Steady £10.00
In memory of Mrs Rose Twigg
From Mrs Gloria Douglas £20.00
In memory of Mr Harvey Newdall and in appreciation 
of the excellent care he received from the staff of 
ICU and ward 14. From Mrs P.Newdall £50.00 
A collection in lieu of gifts at the wedding of Darrel and 
Pam Rollings in loving memory of Mr John Rollings
From family, relatives and friends £680.00
From M.E.Rollings £25.00
From M.T.Rollings £50.00
From D.J.Rollings £50.00
From Mr and Mrs W.Bolt £10.00
From Mr and Mrs S.Higham £10.00
From A.Brearley £20.00
From J.A.North £20.00
From A.M.North and M.C.Steele £20.00
From Mr and Mrs A.Wattam £20.00
From Mr and Mrs C.A.Walsh £20.00
From Mr G.Barker £25.00
From Mr and Mrs N.P.Piechota £25.00
From Mrs E.R.Thompson £25.00
From Mr J.E.Dewdney £50.00
From Mr and Mrs A.Gregory £50.00
And from Mr and Mrs P.Bullas £100.00
In loving memory of a dear husband and dad  
Geoffrey Manders. From his loving wife Denise, 
daughters Lyane,Sharon and families £17.00
In loving memory of a dear dad 
Mr Michael George Edmund Hull who  
died of a heart attack in 1992.   
From his daughter Jackie Hull £100.00
In loving memory of a dear husband Mr Derek Wardman. 
From Mrs B.Wardman £10.00
In memory of Mr Brian Michael Westerman
From family, relatives and friends £177.00

In memory of Mrs Maureen Webb
From family, relatives and friends £166.91
In memory of Mr Jack Scott
From family, relatives and friends £87.96
In memory of Mrs Mary May
From family, relatives and friends £350.00
In memory of Mr Barrie Watson
From family, relatives and friends in appreciation   
of the care and attention he received whilst a  
patient in Wards 18, 19 and CCU and also for  
the facilities provided by Take Heart. £288.00
And a further donation from Mrs V.Watson £10.00
In memory of Mr David Whitehead
From family, relatives and friends £205.00
In memory of Mr Keith Jowett,
From family, relatives and friends £170.00
In memory of Mervyn Leslie Hiscott
From family, relatives and friends with thanks  
for the care and attention he received and also  
for the amenities provided by Take Heart. £260.00
In loving memory of our dear daughter  
Mrs Katie Atkinson.
From Mr and Mrs J.&.D.Schofield £25.00
In memory of Mrs Heather Armitage
From family, relatives and friends £476.55
From Mr and Mrs D.Ian Firth £30.00
From Mr and Mrs Bottom £20.00
From Mr and Mrs H.P.Butler £5.00
From Mr and Mrs R.T.Lodge £10.00
From Mr Bryan Worsman £20.00
From J.D.Turner £25.00
From Mr and Mrs D.M.Hoyle £20.00
From Mr and Mrs C.M.Birkby £25.00
From Mr and Mrs A.Eastwood £25.00
From S.Harvey £25.00
From Ms Sally.D.Harrison £10.00
From Mr and Mrs S.Milnes £25.00
From Ms Lily.J.Lister £10.00
From Richard Armitage £50.00
From Mr and Mrs A.Martin £10.00
From Mrs Jennifer Smith £40.00
From Mr and Mrs J.Thatcher £25.00
From Mr and Mrs B.Broadbent £10.00 
From Mr and Mrs I.S.Waugh £25.00
From Mr and Mrs J.D.Marshall £20.00
And from B.Bates £20.00
In memory of Mrs Henrietta Quick
From family, relatives and friends £235.00
From Mrs D.M.Lucey £50.00
And from Mrs P.E.Dixon £30.00
In memory of all their loved ones who are  
so sadly missed and dearly loved.
From Jenny and Reinhard Bryan £30.00

donations
We wish to thank the following members and friends who have so generously donated over the past 
few weeks. Please remember there are approximately three weeks from the list closing to the time you 
receive your newsletter. If your donation has missed this list it will appear in the next issue.



In memory of a much loved Auntie Flo, so sadly  
missed. From Jennifer and Reinhard Bryan £10.00
In loving memory of our dear dad Seigfried Zorn, 
loved and sadly missed.
From Jennifer and Reinhard Bryan £10.00
In memory of Herr Willibald Gusel who died in  
Austria in December 2014. We have happy  
memories of times spent with him. 
From Jennifer and Reinhard Bryan £20.00
In memory of a dearly loved husband  
Dennis Braviner at Christmas
From Mrs A.Braviner £10.00
Further donation in memory of a dearly loved husband 
Dennis Braviner who died on the 17th March 2008. 10.00
In loving memory of a dear husband  
Ken Beaumont. From Mrs V.Beaumont £20.00
Further donation in loving memory of a dear  
husband Ken Beaumont. From Mrs V.Beaumont £40.00 
In memory of Anne Marshall
From family, relatives and friends £105.34
In memory of Jack Deakin,
From family, relatives and friends £170.25
In memory of Mrs Joan Fisher
From family, relatives and friends £131.05
Birthday and Christmas memories of a dear 
husband Rowland Firth who passed away on 
the 8th March 2012.  From Mrs M.Firth £100.00
In memory of Friends and relatives
From Bernard and Hazel Naylor and family £10.00
In memory of Colin Smith
From family, relatives and friends £483.20
In memory of Geoffrey Lilley
From family, relatives and friends £300.00
In memory of Mrs Margaret Dennison
From family, relatives and friends £166.01
In memory of Brian Collis
From family, relatives and friends £115.06
In loving memory of a dear husband 
Raymond Evans.  They would have been 
married 74 years on the 22nd of December. 
He is missed by all the family.
From Mrs Doris Evans £30.00
In memory of a dear husband and dad 
Jack Beck – always missed.
From his loving family Josie, David and Paula £30.00
In loving memory of Miss Laura Anne Donaldson.  
The donation was collected recently and donated 
from the collection box at the Midland Hotel, Woodles-
ford, and was forwarded by her 
grandmother Mrs C.Donaldson £20.00
In memory of Mrs Patricia Broadbent
From family, relatives and friends £267.50
In memory of Ken Hickey
From family, relatives and friends £355.90
From Mr Bernard Irwin £20.00
From Mr Ray Edwards £10.00
From Mr R.G.Schroder £30.00
And from Ashley, Kim, Aaron and 
Dean Haddock £10.00
In loving memory of a dear husband 
David Silkstone who died in the Infirmary
in May 2014.  From Mrs Sue Silkstone  £50.00

A donation raised from the sale of Christmas Cards 
and is in memory of their son in law Iain Taylor 
who passed away in Leeds General infirmary 
in 2006 from a heart condition.  
From Mrs Sandra Lee £115.00
Donation given in appreciation of the care and 
attention she had during her stays in the cardiac 
units and is given from the estate of the late 
Mrs Irene Hopkins, who sadly passed away on
 the 15th of December 2014 aged 91,a very dear 
mum of Mrs Heather Fickling £150.00
In memory of Brian Taylor a dearly loved dad, 
son and brother and also a big thank you for the wonderful 
care given to my son John Taylor when 
he underwent major heart surgery in the LGI.  
From Mrs A.Bamforth, Emily, Donald, John, 
Kevin and Stanley £100.00
In memory of Mrs Phyllis Dickinson
From family, relatives and friends £216.83
In memory of Roland Sutcliffe a dear husband 
who died on Christmas Eve.
From family, relatives and friends £120.00
In memory of Colin Swift
From family, relatives and friends £201.40
In memory of Jack Wilkinson who died on the 
6th December 2014.
From family, relatives and friends £150.00
And from the estate of the late Mr Jack Wilkinson 
in appreciation of the wonderful care he had 
received over the years since he had had 
a quadruple by-pass. £1450.00
In memory of Dennis Naylor
From family, relatives and friends £150.00
And from Mr Andrew Finfer who kindly did a 
sponsored cycle ride in memory of Mr Naylor 
and raised a further £500.00 in his memory.
In memory of Arnold Roberts
From family, relatives and friends £236.30
In memory of John.R.Kemp who was a patient 
for many years and was very impressed with 
the care and support he received.
From family, relatives and friends £351.00
In memory of a very dear mum Mrs Nancy Yeadon 
who passed away on the 23rd of October 2014.
From family, relatives and friends 
via Mr S.Yeadon £250.00
From the surviving members of the Nicholson 
family in memory of those gone but not forgotten.  
From Mr and Mrs R.W. & M.Whitehorn £200.00
In memory of Douglas Mayes
From family, relatives and friends £200.00
In memory of Ian Gamble and in appreciation 
of the care and attention he received during 
his stays in the Yorkshire Heart Centre and also 
at St.James’s hospital.
From family, relatives and friends £403.33
In memory of Mrs Dorothy Pickard in 
appreciation of all the care and attention she had received 
whilst in the LGI during her 50 years 
of heart problems.
From family, relatives and friends £300.00
From P.S.Risdale £25.00



And from all her friends at the Barwick in 
Elmet Flower Club £50.00
In memory of Frank Hudson and in deep 
appreciation of the exceptional care and kindness 
shown by all staff in Ward 20 to Frank, his 
wife Marie and the family.
From family, relatives and friends £243.00
From Mrs M. Walker, in memory of my dear 
brother-in-law, Frank Hudson  £25.00
From Miss E. Jameson, remembering Frank,        £10.00

The following are donations raised by events etc:
Donation raised by having a Tombola Stall on 
behalf of her mother, Mrs Kathleen Binks and was for-
warded to Take Heart by Mrs C.Milner 
of Heckmondwike £105.00
Further donation from the “twixt” birthday 
celebrations of Edith and Alec McLean £35.00
From Wednesday Tea Trolley E Floor 
Via Mrs M.Crosthwaite £162.44
From Wednesday Tea Trolley E Floor 
Via Mrs M.Crosthwaite £139.79
Donation from Take Heart Afternoon Tea 
on Saturday 29th Nov £184.12
Raffle held at afternoon tea £62.00
Donation from Take Heart Afternoon Tea 
on Saturday 27th December. £119.00
Donation from Take Heart Afternoon Tea 
on Saturday 31st January £172.00
Donation raised from the sale of home made 
cards by Mrs P.Bretherton of Wakefield £52.85
Donation given in lieu of fees received from 
Penistone Gardening Club for his talk on apples.  
From Alan Hicks of Upper Denby, Huddersfield £50.00
Donation raised by auctioning 2 tickets for 
a Michael Bublé Concert donated 
by Dr Hogarth. £255.00
Donation given in lieu of fees and expenses 
for a lecture they gave to Leeds Audio-Visual Group.  
From Mr and Mrs T.Furmston of Altofts, 
Normanton £30.00
Also from the above Leeds Audio Visual Group 
a donation was given to Take Heart By one of 
their Members Mr Vic Daniel £20.00 
Donation from Hepworth House, Brigshaw High 
School and Language College, Allerton Bywater, 
who held fundraising events in September and 
October with Take Heart being their 
designated charity. Sent by Mrs Dawn Knight  £324.80
Donation raised from year long raffles from 
Court 6088, Ancient Order of Foresters.
Via Mrs Lesley Ray £100.00
Donation raised by selling hand made 
Christmas cards to friends in the Guiseley W.I.
From Mrs A.Brayshaw of Rawdon £50.00
Donation raised from selling loom bands and is in appre-
ciation of the care and attention given to her mum when 
she had open heart surgery last summer and 
also for all the facilities proved by Take Heart.  
From Miss Jessica Fisher aged 10, of Liversedge. £100.00
Donation from sale of books at 
St James’s Hospital £11.27

Donation raised from a raffle by the New Burley Club 
Renegades Country and Western section £350.00
Donation raised by Staff and customers of the 
Old Crooked Clock public House, Stourton.  Entrance 
tickets of £2 each were sold to them on New Years Eve 
and then a raffle was held to allocate the money 
collected to a local charity.  Take Heart were the 
charity nominated by Mr Norman Bray. £520.00
Donation from one of the many fund raising events ar-
ranged during the Testimonial Year for Andy Lynch, 
a Castleford Tiger Rugby League Player.  This was 
the funds raised during a charity bowling match 
at the Xscape, Castleford and was sent to 
us by Leanne. £150.00
Donation raised from a collection taken at 
the group Carol Service by the Ingleborough Group 
of Women’s Institutes which consists of 
8 women’s institutes from North Yorkshire.  
Donation via Mrs C.M.Jennings, Treasurer.  £186.80
Donation from Staff and Students of the 
Practice Learnng and Employability Unit at 
Leeds Beckett University who took part in 
a Bake Off competition. £81.27 
Donation raised from the sale of used stamps.  
From Mr Bob Barnes of Horbury £45.00
Further donation from Dave Shepherd as his 
year’s presidency of the Corner House Club, 
Leeds draws to a close. £564.93
 
The following are donations from boxes:
From Staff and Patients Nuclear 
Cardiology Dept £68.30
From Staff and Patients ward L14 £10.35
From Staff and Customers,
NISA Convenience Store, Leeds 12 £18.00
From Staff and Customers,
NISA Convenience Store, Leeds 12 £15.06
From Staff and Customers, 
NISA Convenience Store, Leeds 12 £21.19
From Staff and Customers, 
NISA Convenience Store, Leeds 12 £13.59
From Staff and Customers, 
NISA Convenience Store, Leeds 12 £16.70 
From Staff and Members Mecca Bingo, 
Hunslet, Leeds 10 £18.35
From Staff and Customers, 
Brown’s family Butchers, Scartho, Grimsby £155.00 
From Staff and Patients on Ward L16 £105.04
From Staff and Patients Cardiac 
Investigations Dept £73.59
From Staff and Patients ECG Dept £20.46
From Staff and Members Burley R.U.F.C £47.55
From Staff and Customers of Baig & Co 
in Morley Market £57.08
From box on Take Heart Stall £80.22
From Staff and Patients at Cardiac out-patients, 
Yorkshire Heart Centre £79.18
From Mrs Rose Sturdy of Baildon, Shipley £29.55

The following are donations from small change boxes:
From Mrs J.White of Guiseley £10.00
From Mrs Betty Hopps of Pudsey £4.15



From Mr R.Dean of Skipton £5.00
From Mr A.Williams of Leeds 14 £15.00
From Mrs Sheila Glew of Silsden £10.00
From Mr and Mrs A & J.M.Beaumont of Mirfield £20.00
From Mrs D.Firth of Leeds 15 £10.00
From Mr and Mrs T.Hullah £14.00
From Mr and Mrs D.Pashley £10.00
From Mr F.N.Jennings of Wrenthorpe, Wakefield £5.56
From Mr and Mrs G.N.Hartley of Leeds 11 £10.00
From Mr Graham Marston of Batley £24.00
From Mr R.W.Pitts of Silcoats Park, Wakefield £10.00
From Mr and Mrs G.Farnhill of Dewsbury £15.00
From Mrs Phyllis Revis of Burley in Wharfedale £10.00
From Mr K.Pulman £12.00
From Mr and Mrs S.Jenkins of Garforth £11.16
From Colin and Mary Pullan of Leeds 12 £4.65
From Mrs Lester Smith £50.00
From Mrs J.Ferry £14.60
From Mr Steven Vallo £17.09
From Mrs Sue Lievesley of Baildon, Shipley £6.67

The following are donations:
Legacy donation from the estate of the late 
Alan Smith of Pudsey £500.00
In appreciation of another active year in the 
garden, on the golf course etc:
From Mr Ian Chrystie of Leeds 16 £50.00
From Mr B.McNicholas of Nabwood, Shipley £20.00
From Mrs Ruby Stubbs of Earby, Barnoldswick £42.00
From Anon £20.00
From Mr P.Watson £50.00
From the 5p collection of the Rawdon Girls, 
Betty, Beryl and Marjorie.
Via Mrs Marjorie Gribbins of Horsforth £21.00
From Mr and Mrs C.W.& J.Kay of Acomb, York £30.00
From Mr K.Smith of Apperley Bridge, Bradford £18.00
From Mr P.Ross of Ossett £19.00
From Mr and Mrs C.Naylor of Guildersome £10.00
From Mr and Mrs T.Schofield of Leeds 4 £12.00
From D.F.Robinson of Garforth £12.00
From Molly Foster of Castleford £4.00
From Mrs Barbara Cellier of Rothwell £12.00
From Margaret Walker of Osmondthorpe £12.00
From Denis Alderson of Littlethorpe, Ripon £20.00
From M.Hullah of Leeds 12 £12.00
From Mrs Florence Lloyd of Pudsey £12.00
From Mr P.Gibbs of Leeds 6 £52.00
From Mrs A.Ball of Leeds 16 £14.00
From Mr P.Whiteley of Liversedge £12.00
From Mrs E.Neen of Bradford 8 £14.00
From Mrs E.Grace of Rawdon £14.00
From Mrs A.Hanley of Thirsk £12.00
From Mrs M.Garnett of Calverley £10.00
From Mr A.Wall of Thorne £12.00
From Mr Francis DSmith of Silsden £113.00
From Alan Catton of Clifford, Wetherby £12.00
From Mrs Patricia Blacker of Norland, 
Sowerby Bridge £12.00
From Mrs M.Gribbins of Horsforth £13.00
From Mrs J.Owen of York £12.00
From Mrs B.Cooper of Mirfield £12.00
From Anon £20.00

From Mr G.Priestley £17.00
With grateful thanks to Mr O’Regan and team 
for the past four years and also in lieu of 
Christmas cards.  From Mr and Mrs M.Mortimer 
of Pudsey £15.00
From Mr Dennis.A.Davenport of Bramhope £500.00
From Jack and Joyce Preston of Crossgates £50.00
From Mr and Mrs W.L.Cowling of Horsforth £50.00
Donation in lieu of Christmas Cards from 
Mr and Mrs W.L.Cowling of Horsforth £10.00
From Anon £10.00
From Monsieur F.C.Wintein £100.00
From Mrs P.King £10.00
From Rod Bolmer of Stanley, Wakefield £9.00
From D.Sowden £40.00
From K.Bullock £20.00
From Mr.M.Hullah of Leeds 12 £12.00
From Mr A.Martin of Knaresborough £100.00
From Mr Alan Pinder of Bramley, Leeds £50.00
From Professor Peter Nixon of 
Green Hammerton, York £300.00
Legacy donation from the estate of the late 
Mrs Emily Coates of Farsley £2152.43
To celebrate the 14th anniversary of his triple 
by-pass.  From Allan Harrison of Corfu, Greece £25.00
In appreciation of the care and attention their 
son Steven received whilst a patient in the cardiac units 
and also for the facilities provided by Take Heart.  
From Mr and Mrs Pat and Les Goddard 
of Renishaw, Sheffield £50.00 
From James and Margaret Sheehy of Leeds 16 £34.00
From Mr Tucker Makin of Fairburn, Knottingley £16.00
From Mr K.C.Sawyer of Norton Tower, Halifax £20.00
In appreciation of the excellent care 
Mrs Jepson received and also for the facilities 
provided by Take Heart.
From Mr Ray & Olga Jepson £20.00
From Mr Nigel Harding of Silsden £300.00
From Anon (via Just Giving) £10.00
From Mrs Freda Bramhill of Birstall £20.00
From Mr J.Sykes of Old Pool Bank, Otley £25.00
From Sobia Khan of Bradford £50.00
From Mrs Janet Rushton of Normanton £20.00
From Mr A.K.Elsworth of Harrogate £50.00
From Mr and Mrs D.Plaice £50.00
From Mrs M.J.Sanderson £25.00
From Mr and Mrs J.A.&.J.E.Firth £25.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he 
received and also for the facilities provided by
Take Heart.  From Mr D.S.Garforth of Walton, 
Wakefield £50.00
In appreciation of the care and comfort she 
received whilst a patient in the cardiac wards.  
From Mrs Dinah McConnell  £20.00
In appreciation of the care  and attention her 
daughter received before, during and afterwards 
when she had her open heart surgery on the 18th Decem-
ber 2013.  Also for the facilities provided 
by Take Heart.  From Mrs Ivy Kirk of Stamford, Lincoln-
shire £50.00
From Mr and Mrs J.Mortimer of Hunmanby, 
Filey £100.00



From Miss M.Wroe of Leeds 14 £5.00
From Mr Allan Smith £50.00
From Mr G.W.Tredgett £50.00
From Rev`d Bruce Carlin of Elland £25.00
From Mr John Coy of York in celebration of 
19 years since his by-pass operation £50.00
From Mrs S.Crossland of Odsal, Bradford £30.00
In appreciation of the care and attention she 
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units 
during the early months of 2013 and also for 
the facilities provided by Take Heart.  
From Miss Anne Robinson of Sandbeds, 
Keighley £250.00
In appreciation of the care and attention 
she received after having a heart attack and 
also for the facilities provided by Take Heart.  
From Mrs Caroline Naylor of Walton, Wetherby £50.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he 
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units 
and also for the facilities provided by Take Heart. 
From Mr Ron Caddick of Woodlesford. £25.00
In appreciation of the care he received before, 
during and after his operation in November 2011.  
From John, Elizabeth and Emma Dobbin of Moss, Don-
caster £100.00
From John M.Harrison £5.00
From George and Brenda Moss of Husthwaite, 
York £15.00
From Mrs Yvonne Baxter of Bridlington £50.00
Donation give in lieu of sending Christmas cards.  
From Paul and Sue Thompson of Brighouse £100.00
From G.B.Lockwood of Shelf, Halifax with 
best wishes to all. £30.00
With thanks to all members of the cardiac units 
for all the help extended to their family. 
From Anne and Herbert Day of Gildersome £50.00
In appreciation of the care and attention she 
received whilst having treatment at the LGI and 
also for the facilities provided by Take Heart. 
From Mrs Agnes Maeve Body of Chapletown, 
Sheffield  £100.00
From Anon £326.00
Wishing all the fund raisers a Merry Christmas.  
From Clive and Julie Garnett £20.00
From Mr and Mrs S.M.Dykes of Threshfield  £10.00
Donation given with special thanks to all 
cardiac staff, remembering Wards 19 and 20
From Mr David.R.Smith of Bramley £250.00
From Mr and Mrs J.Foster. £30.00
From Ms June Higo of Leeds 4 £10.00
From Anon £250.00
From Anon (given on ward) £5.00
From Mrs Barbara Carter £5.00
In gratitude for the time, effort and financial 
support given by Take Heart when he had heart valve 
replacement surgery in 2004.  this donation is in 
lieu of sending Christmas cards.  
From Mr and Mrs M.R.Beresford 
of Long Preston, Skipton £100.00
From Mr John Hammond of Ilkley £25.00
From Mrs R.Garnett of Leeds 10 £20.00
From Mr and Mrs T.Gallaghan £50.00

From Mr and Mrs S.M.Holberry  £30.00
From June at Morley Active Life 
via Mr and Mrs C.Briggs £5.00
From R.& S.Crowther £10.00
From Mr and Mrs M.Bryant of Calverley £20.00
From Mr and Mrs D.Shortland of Leeds 12 £109.76
In appreciation of the care and attention he 
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units 
and also for the facilities provided by Take Heart.  
From Mr and Mrs Eric and Lesley Robinson 
of Kirkburton, Huddersfield £50.00
Donation with gratitude to Mr O’Regan and 
his team when he had an Aorta and by-pass 
operation eight years ago.  
From Mr A.Walker of Batley £50.00 
Donation given in lieu of Christmas Cards.  
From Ms Rachel Wood of Sheffield £15.00
From Mr Yusuf Patel of Dewsbury £35.50
Further donation from Mrs Rose Garnett 
of Leeds 10 £20.00
From Mr M.Dixon of Cleckheaton £100.00
From Mr and Mrs D.Norton of Tingley, Wakefield £25.00
From Mr Harold Dickinson of Batley £10.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he 
received when a patient in the cardiac units and 
also for the facilities proved by Take Heart.  
From Mr and Mrs S.Jenkins of Garforth £50.00
Donation given on the closure of the charity 
Dads Army Hospice Charity 
via Mr Brian Currie of East Ardsley £536.39
Donation given in lieu of sending Christmas Cards 
to Members of the Shadwell Friday Whist Club, 
via Mr K.Booth of Garforth £22.00
From Mr and Mrs K.Bellfield   £5.00
From Mr Barrie King of Leeds 16 £50.00
Donation given in lieu of sending Christmas Cards.  
From Mr and Mrs D.Biscombe and family 
of Halton, Leeds £50.00 
From Mr and Mrs David and Gillian Shortland 
and family of Leeds 12. £121.76
From Anon (cash) £40.00
In appreciation od the care and attention given 
during her stay in the cardiac units. 
From Mrs Joan Ewens of Leeds 6 £50.00
From Mrs Janet Noble of Leeds 12 £10.00
From Anon (via Just Giving) £118.00
From Mrs Barbara Varley of Leeds 16 £50.00
From Mr Paul Smith of Leeds 15 £20.00
From Mr and Mrs R.W.Hattrell 
of Roundhay, Leeds £45.00
From Mr and Mrs J.R.Thomas of Huby £25.00
In appreciation of the care and attention both 
his parents Bernard and Hazel Naylor have 
received at the LGI.
From Mr Kanes Naylor  £25.00
From Halifax Probus Club £30.00
From Mr John Hemingway of Liversedge £10.00
From Mrs Sandra Furmston of Castleford £50.00
From Ms Carole Hatfield of Castleford £20.00
From Anon (on ward L17) £50.00
From Mr D.Briggs of Garforth £25.00
From Mr J.Stephenson of Harden, Bingley £100.00



Total 
donations for this 
period are

£28,225.68 
On average less than 1.5% of this  
total is used for expenses. 

The remainder is used for the benefit  
of patients, their relatives and staff  
within the Yorkshire Heart Centre.

In appreciation o the last five years of good 
health enjoyed by Mr Keith Quine and with 
thanks to Mr Kay and his marvellous team.
From Mr and Mrs Keith and Mary Quine and the 
Quine family £100.00
From Mrs Paula Wright     £10.00
Mr Muhammad Israr in appreciation of the 
facilities provided by Take Heart     £100.00

The following are on-line donations:
From a grateful patient, 
Mr Graham Blackwood of Halifax £100.00
In memory of Lily Walton aged 91 who had 
heart problems and a pacemaker at LGI.
Donation is from family and friends at her funeral 
via Mrs Elaine Smith of Shipton by Beningbrough, 
York £250.00
From Mr Keith Hill of Flanderwell, Rotherham £10.00
In memory of his lovely wife Alison Harrison 
who passed away at the tender age of 54 
on the 13th December 2014. 
From Mr Leslie Harrison of Morley £100.00 
From Mr Marcus Buckley of Dronfield,
Derbyshire £30.00
From Mrs Muriel Richards of Wisbech, Cambs £100.00
Further donation from Mrs Muriel Richards 
of Wisbech, Cambs £100.00
Further donation from Mrs Muriel Richards 
of Wisbech, Cambs £100.00
Donation given as a thank you to JDR Thompson 
and the cardiology team for fixing her ASD 2 years ago – 
also in lieu of Christmas cards to friends and family.  From 
Ms Joanne Liversidge of Leeds 14 £20.00
Donation given because her mother has been 
in the LGI cardiac unit this year and has appreciated 
the extra facilities and support provided by 
Take Heart.  From Mrs Jane Phillips of Gomersal £25.00
Thanks to all the staff that cared for her husband 
in August.  Because of this he still has his life, 
family and a new daughter.  
From Mrs Rachel James £50.00
This donation is a thank you to all the staff who 
nursed her husband after his aortic dissection in 2013.  
From Mrs Carol Sheard of Huddersfield £100.00
From Mr Douglas Meeson of Boston Spa £20.00
A thank you to Take Heart for making his stay 
in the LGI better before,during, and after his triple 
by-pass operation.  From Brian Merton 
of Morley £20.00
From Mrs Jane Young of Bacup, Lancashire £20.00
From Mrs Joanne Morley of Leeds 15 £25.00
In memory of a much loved husband Donald Heeley.  From 
Mrs Anne Heeley of Kippax £50.00
For Ronnie and Richard. From Mr Martin Eskdale 
of Bramley, Leeds £60.00
Further donation from Jennie, Mike, Vicky and 
Carl Blackburn with best wishes for 2015. £200.00
From Rajesh Bali if Fartown, Huddersfield £20.00
Further donation with grateful thanks to 
Dr O’Regan and the nursing staff for the care 
they took of her dear husband. 
From Mrs M.Phillips of Leeds 8 £10.00

In appreciation of the care and attention she 
received whilst a patient in the cardiac unit 
at the LGI and for the benefits that Take Heart 
offer to all patients.  
From Mrs Valerie Barratt of Idle, Bradford £200.00
In appreciation of all the care she received 
when she had an emergency angiogram on the 
9th December 2014.  from Mrs Anne Taylor 
of Wetherby £150.00
From the Norris family of Cottingham, Hull 
on behalf of John Sheard with thanks.  
Via Mr Stewart Norris £100.00
Money donated from Band/Carol Singing in 
the Smiths Arms, Highburton, Huddersfield 
via Mr Philip Sanders of Kirkburton £71.01
From Mr Allan Ramsden of Leeds 16 £20.00
In memory of Mr Ray Pratt and in appreciation 
of the care and attention he received during his stay in the 
cardiac units of the Leeds General Infirmary.
From Mr Andrew Pratt £303.50 
Durther donation for Mr Will Parry/ 
Les Lanternes Rouge £100.00
Further donation from Mr Lee Wright £60.00
Further donation from Mr Huw Faircliffe £6.00
Further donation from Miss Tracey Leathley £9.00
Further donation from Mr Gordon Beal £30.00
Further donation from Mrs Helen Bull £40.00
Further donation from fundraiser 
Mark Cummins £363.50
Further donation from Brian Swales £30.00
Further donation from Christopher Haynes £60.00
Further donation from Joe Farndon £30.00
Donation from fundraiser Vicky Rennison 
and James Backhouse £658.03
With thanks for the care and attention his 
granddad received when he had heart surgery.  
From Mr T.Lane of Rawdon £20.00


